Jockey Club Creative Arts Centre (JCCAC)
Annual Report for the period from 1 July 2020 to 30 June 2021

1.

Background

1.1

JCCAC is housed in the former Shek Kip Mei Factory Estate, a nine-storey
decommissioned government factory block built in 1977. Spreading over nearly 200,000
square feet, the award-winning architectural conversion into a creative arts centre was made
possible through the generous donation of The Hong Kong Jockey Club Charities Trust
(HKJCCT), after which the building was named. JCCAC is operated as a self-financed,
non-profit making organisation by the Hong Kong Creative Arts Centre Limited, a wholly
owned subsidiary company of Hong Kong Baptist University (HKBU).

1.2

JCCAC serves dual roles. It is both an artist village which helps support the arts/cultural
community and creative industry’s needs for arts studio and operation space, and also an
arts centre which welcomes public visitors and offers a platform to showcase and appreciate
artworks and cultural/creative activities.

2.

Position and objectives

2.1

JCCAC positions itself as a multidisciplinary (but with a strong visual arts presence)
arts village and arts centre. To help support arts and cultural development, JCCAC’s
establishment objectives are to (a) provide studio space for local artists and cultural groups;
(b) promote arts and culture in the community; and (c) nurture creative arts talents for Hong
Kong.

3.

Vertical arts village – provision of studio space

3.1

As a vertical arts village, JCCAC provides 140 studio units for rent by artists and
arts/cultural/creative organisations through a tiered rental structure offering four types of
tenancies, namely art student/graduate (AS/G), artist/art group (A/AG), institutional and
commercial. The tiered rental structure allows JCCAC to offer the vast majority (about
86%) of all units, especially small to medium sized ones, to A/AG and AS/G tenants at
subsidised rents. The rest are rented by institutional tenants and a handful of commercial
tenants.
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Tenancy mix
Institutional
10%

Commercial
4%

Art student/graduate
22%

Artist/art group
64%

3.2

There was a healthy demand (generally 100% occupancy throughout the year) for
tenancies due to JCCAC’s uniqueness in offering affordable rent, convenience of location
and an environment conducive to artistic collaborations. To manage the especially high
demand for A/AG and AS/G tenancies, a succession system is in place through periodic
open invitation of tenancy proposals, which allowed JCCAC to maintain a combined
turnover rate for A/AG and AS/G at 15% during the year.

3.3

The vast majority of studio units at JCCAC were used as arts studio by self-employed artists
in various art disciplines and work patterns, with the rest mainly serving
arts/cultural/creative organisations as office, operation and/or exhibition space. Their works
cover a wide array of art forms, with the majority in visual arts (e.g. Chinese and Western
painting, photography, ceramic, sculpture, printmaking, glass, multimedia installation) and
some in performing or other art forms (e.g. community art, art criticism, music, theatre,
design, film).
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4.

Creative arts centre – venue facilities

4.1

The main venue facilities at JCCAC are the Jockey Club Black Box Theatre (JCBBT) with
around 100 seats, two levels of Galleries and the Central Courtyard. The subsidiary venues
include the Roof Terrace, two Activity Rooms and a myriad of Common Spaces dotted
around the public areas on various floors of the premises. For hire on a tiered charge system
to showcase arts and cultural activities, JCCAC venue facilities recorded usage rates at
around 61% for the Galleries, 50% for the JCBBT and 50% for Central Courtyard during
the year, which were lower than average due to mandatory closure of licensed venues until
March 2021 under COVID-19 and significant programme cancellations.

4.2

The JCBBT and venue subsidy scheme – JCBBT (consisting of Main Stage and Theatre
Foyer) is a well-equipped venue with an intimate setting suitable for innovative theatre
performances. Sponsored by the HKJCCT, the Jockey Club Black Box Theatre Subsidy
Scheme (JCBBTSS) was launched in December 2017 to nurture and support the
development of local (especially emerging) small/medium art groups and artists, by
allowing them to hire the JCBBT at only 10% of the normal venue hiring fee for an average
of five to seven days to carry out rehearsals and to stage public ticketed
performances/activities, often with post-performance sharing to enhance the audience’s
arts appreciation experience. JCBBT has established a good name for supporting artistic
experimentation, audience building and local theatre appreciation. See also par. 6.4 below.

5.

Promotion of arts and culture in the community

5.1

Open to the public all year round except the Chinese New Year holidays, JCCAC attracted
an estimated 191,000 visitors during the year despite months of mandatory closure of its
main venues during COVID-19.
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Public programmes
5.2

JCCAC is a vibrant platform for art activities. During the year, publication of programme
information has been changed to online format under JCCAC Happenings, which was
dispatched to over 15,000 e-news subscribers and promoted on the JCCAC website,
Facebook and Instagram.

5.3

Although drastically reduced in scale and number due to COVID-19 mandatory restrictions,
round 62 arts/cultural programmes (see Annex 1) had been presented in JCCAC’s main
venues during the reporting period. Around 53% were exhibitions in the Galleries and
Central Courtyard. Another 34% were theatre works (many accompanied by postperformance talks to encourage artistic sharing) in the JCBBT which had been attended by
an audience of around 4,400.

-----

Main venues - programmes by nature
Others
13%

Exhibitions
53%

Performances
34%

5.4

Key programmes presented by JCCAC during the year include:
(a)

JCCAC Handicraft Fair – launched in 2010, it was held at reduced scale over three
weekends during the year (with the September 2020 edition cancelled) under
COVID-19 restrictions. They attracted a total of 14,300 visitors and showcased
around 250 local craft artisans;
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(b)

Guided tours of open studios - As an art village, JCCAC is the operation base for artists
and arts organisations pursuing their work in a wide array of art forms. Many artists
are self-employed and have to juggle multiple demands on studio-based work at
JCCAC and off-site projects, hence the units at JCCAC mostly serve as their art studios
and/or offices, where programme and contact information could be obtained. JCCAC
regularly organises guided tours for the public to visit selected artist studios. Guided
tours on weekdays mainly cater to schools and non-governmental organisations, while
those on weekends are open to the general public. However, during the reporting
period, only a handful of public guided tours could be held during the Handicraft Fairs,
while guided tour for schools had to be completely cancelled due to school suspension
under COVID-19;

(c)

Open-air Cinema – organised in collaboration with MOViE MOViE (a paid TV
channel under Edko Films Limited) and G.O.D. Limited (an institutional tenant), free
viewing of art house movies and participating in post-screening discussions were
offered by registration. Three films screened under congregation restrictions had
attracted around 116 participants;
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(d)

JCCAC Festival – an annual month-long event to mainly showcase the works of
JCCAC artists and arts organisations. The theme of the JCCAC Festival in December
2020 was “Live Living (深活)”, which invited visitors to contemplate on their
relationship with their dwellings, surroundings and by extension to general wellbeing. The Festival coincided with the fourth wave of COVID-19, causing the
exhibitions in Galleries and Central Courtyard to be closed for public access. It
attracted an estimated 5,000 visitors;

(e)

Exhibition at MTR Central Station – Live Living: JCCAC Arts@MTR (深活再續：
JCCAC 藝聚港鐵) – for the sixth time since 2015, JCCAC participated in the “Art
in MTR” programme at MTR Central Station during Hong Kong Arts Month. The
exhibition in 2021 ran for two months from 28 April 2021 and featured the works of
six tenant artists;
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(f)

Metamorph – Hong Kong New Artist Series (破繭——香港新藝術家系列) – in
collaboration with PMQ in Central, the Centre first launched the series in October
2019. During the reporting period, six month-long exhibitions were presented, which
featured seven budding artists and attracted over 20,000 viewers;

(g)

The 12th Arts Ambassadors-in-School Scheme (AAiSS) (Secondary schools
workshop series) – The Centre was commissioned by Hong Kong Arts Development
Council (HKADC) to provide a series of four workshops in a one-day event which
benefitted around 100 secondary school students;
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5.5

(h)

Sham Shui Po Community Arts Workshops – Funded by Sham Shui Po District
Council (SSPDC), a series of 24 workshops had been organised to connect JCCAC
artists with the public, especially Sham Shui Po residents, for providing them with
opportunities to learn about different art forms. The workshop series attracted around
400 participants; and

(i)

Jockey Club Art and Well-being Schools’ Mural Project - Sponsored by HKJCCT,
JCCAC launched a pilot project to reach out to 20 schools for promoting the wellbeing of their students through mural painting.

With its location and work close to the community, JCCAC is a particularly suitable venue
for presenting events/exhibitions to raise public awareness on social issues through the
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inspiring power of the arts. Under the sustained impact of COVID-19 and mandatory
closure of major venues during most of the reporting period, a number of large-scale
programmes had been cancelled. Highlights of hirer programmes for the period include:
(a)

Illusfair HK – Presented by Lam Pei Studio with JCCAC as venue supporter, the
programme promotes the works of Hong Kong illustrators by showcasing and selling
their products at an exhibition fair; and

(b)

ONE IN ALL / ALL IN ONE – Presented by Henry Chan Ting-hin, it was a wellreceived experiment in using the Central Courtyard as a paid admission performance
venue.

6.

Nurturing creative arts talent

6.1

To help nurture creative talent, almost a quarter of all studio units were reserved for
allocation under the AS/G tenancy category to emerging artists – mostly recent arts
graduates in need of affordable studio space, network enhancement and promotional
support at the beginning of their artistic careers. Since opening in 2008, over 235 fledgling
artists had the opportunity to use affordable studio space under this tenancy category to
explore their development potential for a career in the arts field.
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6.2

To help raise the profile of tenant artists and arts organisations, tenant activities were
promoted on the JCCAC website and in the programme guide published each month. To
promote JCCAC and help tenants reach out to the public, JCCAC launched a series of
monthly exhibitions at PMQ and MTR, reaching an estimated combined audience of over
40,000.
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6.3

To enhance support for the professional development of tenants, especially budding visual
artists, the Professor Mayching Kao Arts Development Fund – established through a
generous private donation by Professor Mayching Kao, was launched in July 2018. The
Fund aimed to nurture professional artistic development of JCCAC tenants (especially
budding visual artists) by supporting specific cost items to enable their participation in local
exhibitions at appropriate venues outside JCCAC, or in overseas artist residency, internship,
international conferences or exhibitions. By June 2021, the Fund had granted support to 20
such proposals from tenants.

6.4

Despite the impact of COVID-19 containment measures which reduced the usage rate of
JCBBT to 50% during the year, a total of 23 productions/events made use of JCBBT. 86
performances were staged, including 20 presented by small-to-medium-sized local
emerging groups through the support of JCBBTSS.
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6.5

JCCAC enjoyed a collaborative relationship with its tenant artists and arts organisations,
many of whom actively participated (as exhibition artists, art workshop tutors, curators or
docents) in various educational and community programmes, the JCCAC Festival and the
JCCAC Handicraft Fair. Around 46% of all activities featured in the Galleries and the
Central Courtyard were tenant presentations for which JCCAC provided venue and
publicity support.
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Sponsorship and fund-raising

7.1

During the difficult times under COVID-19, JCCAC would especially like to express its
deepest gratitude to the Home Affairs Bureau for its staunch support, and to all the sponsors
and supporters who shared JCCAC’s vision in promoting arts education and arts
development. A number of community art workshops were made possible through
sponsorship by SSPDC, and support for JCCAC tenants’ professional development would
not have been possible without the arts development fund set up eponymously by Professor
Mayching Kao. JCCAC was also much indebted to the HKJCCT for sponsoring the venue
subsidy scheme of the JCBBT through the Hong Kong Jockey Club Community Project
Grant, and the pilot of Jockey Club Art and Well-being Schools’ Mural Project.
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8

Financial Position

8.1

As at 30 June 2021, JCCAC had an operating surplus of $1,089,079 and an accumulated
surplus of $16,594.
Income items
Rents Note 1
Government subsidy for rent relief
to JCCAC tenants Note 2
Income from communal facilities
Donation from The Hong Kong
Jockey Club Charities Trust Note 3
Sponsorship and subsidies for
programming Note 4
Other programming income Note 5
Non-programming sponsorship and
other income Note 6
Total
Note:

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Amount
(to nearest $000)
$3,059.3

% of
total income
18.0%

$9,166.5

53.8%

$871.5

5.1%

$2,628.4

15.4%

$150.1

0.9%

$182.4

1.1%

$967.0

5.7%

$17,025.2

100.0%

About 48% from institutional and commercial tenants which accounted for around
14% of total tenancies.
Government subsidy under Anti-epidemic Fund (AEF) to provide 75% rent relief
for JCCAC tenants from May 2020 to September 2021.
Mainly donations for JCBBTSS.
Sponsorship for Sham Shui Po Mid-Autumn Festival Workshop, Sham Shui Po
Community Art Workshop and AAiSS workshop series.
Three editions of JCCAC Handicraft Fair.
Mainly Government AEF subsidies - for PPE Licence Holder and under
Employment Support Scheme.

Amount
(to nearest $000)

% of
total expenditure

$5,115.1

32.1%

$3,738.9

23.5%

$4,913.4

30.8%

Communal facilities operating
costs

$931.7

5.9%

Other operating costs

$387.2

2.4%

Programming costs

$849.8

5.3%

$15,936.1

100.0%

Expenditure items
Facilities management service
and utilities
Premises maintenance, repair and
other costs
Staff cost

Total
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(a)

Proportion of income items:
Income from
communal
facilities, 5.1%

Other programming income, 1.1%

Sponsorship and
subsidies for
programming, 0.9%

Nonprogramming
sponsorship and
other income,
5.7%
Donation
from the
Hong Kong
Jockey Club
Charities
Trust, 15.4%

(b)

Government subsidy for
rent relief to JCCAC
tenants, 53.8%
Rents,
18%

Proportion of main expenditure items:
Programming costs,
5.3%

Other operating costs, 2.4%

Communal
facilities operating
costs, 5.9%
Facility management
service and utilities,
32.1%

Premises
maintenance, repair
and other costs,
23.5%

Staff cost, 30.8%
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Annex 1
List of activities held in the Central Courtyard,
Galleries and Jockey Club Black Box Theatre of JCCAC
(July 2020 - June 2021)
Presenter/Organiser
Month

Programme

(studio unit no. is

Venue

Nature

L0 & L1 Galleries

Exhibition

indicated for tenant)
First Quarter (July - September 2020)
6 - 14 Jul

L4-11

法興法現

Fish Hub

and Central
Courtyard

7 - 12 Jul

敲擊襄有限公司

襄聲平台與第四屆小小

JCBBT

Performance*

JCBBT

Shooting

L0 & L1 Galleries

Exhibition

敲擊襄
25 Sep

L8-07

Live Sand Show

Hoichiu Production

"MIRAGE"

26 Sep -

L7-12A

Crossing Border Border

21 Oct

Museum of Site (MOST)

Crossing International

and Central

Fest. 2020

Courtyard

Second Quarter (October - December 2020)
1 - 4 Oct

L7-12A

Mapping Mong Kok

JCBBT

Performance*

仲夏之夜二零二零

JCBBT

Performance*

港大劇社週年公演

JCBBT

Performance*

JCBBT

Performance*

L1 Gallery &

Exhibition

Museum of Site (MOST)
6 - 11 Oct

香港理工大學學生會戲
劇社

16 - 18 Oct

香港大學戲劇社

2020 老馬有火
20 - 25 Oct

林慧恩

一縷香

22 - 28 Oct

L8-13

Lego 聯展

PM
26 Oct -

Central Courtyard
JCBBT

Performance*

L0 Gallery

Exhibition

L1 Gallery

Exhibition

Central Courtyard

Exhibition

聖誕快樂，天皇萬歲！

JCBBT

Performance*

東華三院 150 週年藝術

L0 & L1 Galleries

Exhibition

戲隨意集

隨意小品

29 Oct -

L2-03

白盒之友第五屆會員作

1 Nov

The White Box

品展

30 Oct -

藝術共同體

身體 ‧ 自覺

2 - 9 Nov

慕光英文書院

65 週年視覺藝術展

3 - 8 Nov

自在觀

28 Oct,

東華三院

1 Nov

3 Nov

6 - 15 Nov

and Central

慶典

Courtyard
6 - 8 Nov

亞美斯藝術交流

細看童畫 - 兒童及青

L1 Gallery

Exhibition

JCBBT

Performance*

少年繪畫大賽優秀作品
展 2020
11 - 14 Nov

香港浸會大學劇社

新生劇作
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Presenter/Organiser
Month

(studio unit no. is

Programme

Venue

Nature

L1 Gallery

Exhibition

L0 & L1 Galleries

Exhibition

indicated for tenant)
16 - 18 Nov

佛教真如幼稚園(東涌)

童夢．童行

19 - 25 Nov

德望小學暨幼稚園(幼稚

「起飛吧!孩子」德望幼

園部)

稚園十週年藝術畫展

and Central
Courtyard

23 - 25 Nov

L5-02

Taking Back the

YING E CHI

Legislature & Inside the

JCBBT

Performance

JCCAC

Creative fair, open

Red Brick Wall
28 - 29 Nov

JCCAC

Handicraft Fair

studios, rooftop
cinema & guided
tours
Dec 2020 -

JCCAC

JCCAC Festival 2020

JCCAC

Jan 2021
30 Nov -

Showcase &
public arts activities

Arts' Options Limited

飛越老人院

JCBBT

Performance*

6 Dec
Third Quarter (January - March 2021)
22 - 28 Feb

我們的夢劇埸

你和他和她

JCBBT

Performance*

1 - 7 Mar

戲隨意集

隨意小品 II

JCBBT

Performance*

8 - 17 Mar

香港大學行為健康教研

耆幻藝行 - 結伴同行

L1 Gallery

Exhibition

中心

好陽光 - 長者藝術作
L0 Gallery

Exhibition

JCCAC

Creative fair, open

品欣賞
11 - 14 Mar

17 Media (H.K.) Limited

17LIVE 藝術作品展

20 - 21 Mar

JCCAC

Handicraft Fair

studios, rooftop
cinema & guided
tours
26 - 28 Mar

L5-11 Lam Pei Studio

L0 & L1 Galleries

香港插畫節

Exhibition

and Central
Courtyard
29 Mar -

天邊外劇場有限公司

2042 世界望鄉之旅

JCBBT

Performance*

L4-13

《01、2、3、4...》

L0 Gallery

Exhibition

《至而未至》藝術聯展

L0 & L1 Galleries

Exhibition

Central Courtyard

Exhibition

JCBBT

Performance*

5 Apr
30 - 31 Mar

Art of Ngan
Fourth Quarter (April - June 2021)
1 - 7 Apr

L4-13
Art of Ngan

2 - 4 Apr

葉建新

4對+1對 =? (後續篇)

7 - 11 Apr

甲乙丁劇團

流離之際

9 - 22 Apr

L5-17 Kong’s Studio

江凱勤當代篆刻展覽

L0 Gallery

Exhibition

9 - 30 Apr

L6-07 Blueprint Studio

文明荒野，風景瓦礫

L1 Gallery

Exhibition

L7-16 Hau Siu Ching Art

速寫展覽

Central Courtyard

Exhibition

13 - 23 Apr

Studio
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Presenter/Organiser
Month

Programme

(studio unit no. is

Venue

Nature

Central Courtyard

Performance

indicated for tenant)
25 Apr -

陳庭軒

一即全，全即一

29 Apr -

L8-09

以秒化之名

L0 Gallery

Exhibition

9 May

Chan Yin Ping Florance

4 - 11 May

L6-01

Strike a pose

Central Courtyard

Exhibition

L1 Gallery

Exhibition

JCBBT

Performance*

L1 Gallery

Exhibition

JCBBT

Performance*

2 May

Spitting Gecko Studio
6 - 10 May

L8-04A

視覺溫度藝術展

The Fighting Blues
12 - 16 May

圓滿探戈

12 - 17 May

社區藥物教育輔導會

肉鳥酸劇團
藝述共融II計劃: 《影
藝同行》攝影及藝術作
品展覽

18 - 23 May

演駅

抵死俱樂部

18 - 31 May

L7-21

造植種物

L0 Gallery

Exhibition

香港大學行為健康教研

「創藝．新生」創意藝

L1 Gallery

Exhibition

中心

術禁毒計劃 - 「藝力

Central Courtyard

Exhibition

JCBBT

Shooting

Central Courtyard

Exhibition

Another Workshop
18 - 31 May

無限」禁毒藝術創作比
賽
18 - 24 May

L5-16 W Studio

「關顧動物感受」全港
小學生繪畫比賽頒獎典
禮

25 May

L8-07

攝錄實驗性創作

Hoichiu Production
26 - 31 May

匡智獅子會晨崗學校

我們都是藝術家2.0

27 - 30 May

L8-04A

世態炎涼

JCBBT

Performance*

荃灣青年劇藝社

人生白手杖

JCBBT

Performance*

香港專上學院

香港專上學院年展2020

L0 & L1 Galleries

Exhibition

The Fighting Blues
31 May 6 Jun
2 - 7 Jun

and Central
Courtyard
10 - 13 Jun

10 - 16 Jun
11 - 13 Jun

L2-05-08

深水埗演義系列：《我

Centre for Community

們的葉問 II》、《深水

Cultural Development

埗窿人 II》

香港專業攝影師公會有

香港專業攝影師公會年

限公司

度展覽2021

亞美斯藝術交流

《展我繽紛》國際兒童

JCBBT

Performance*

L0 Gallery and

Exhibition

Central Courtyard
L1 Gallery

Exhibition

JCCAC

Creative fair, open

及青少年繪畫大賽優秀
作品展2021
19 - 20 Jun

JCCAC

Handicraft Fair

studios, rooftop
cinema & guided
tours
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Presenter/Organiser
Month

Programme

Venue

Nature

《身體印記 II》: 眾觀

JCBBT

Performance*

L0 Gallery

Exhibition

L1 Gallery and

Exhibition

(studio unit no. is
indicated for tenant)

21 - 27 Jun
22 - 28 Jun
22 - 27 Jun

梁儉豐
才晉高等教育學院 (摩

才晉高等教育學院 學

利臣山)

生畢業作品展覽 (藝術)

羅氏慈善基金

應用學習獎學金「得獎
者成果分享展」

29 Jun -

希戲劇場

獨角獸男孩

29 Jun -

L3-03 I-Kiln Studio Shek

陶器 - 當代陶藝協會

7 Jul

Kip Mei

新晉會員展

30 Jun

L7-21

香港陶瓷藝術: 香港藝

Another Workshop

術家對談系列 (第三場

Central Courtyard
JCBBT

Performance*

L1 Gallery

Exhibition

Central Courtyard

Seminar

4 Jul

論壇)

Colour code:

*

Events in Jockey Club Black Box Theatre (JCBBT)
Events in L0 Gallery and/or L1 Gallery
Events in Central Courtyard
Events organised by JCCAC
Events supported by Jockey Club Black Box Theatre Subsidy Scheme
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